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PRLOfc bIVE CENTS.

FACED ELECTRIC
CHAIR TWICE;

NOT WORRYING
Harry Thaw Calmly Writ-

ing Letters in Sherbrooke
Jail Waiting for Legal

Battle

TAKES UP MATTER
TO GAIN PUBLICITY

Wants Vermont Papdrs to

Be Fully Advised on
the Case

SHERBRO-JKE, Cue.. Aug. Harry

' K. Thaw, reconciled with his Canadian
lawyers to the procedure to be followed
or "Wednesday next, when, according to
present plans, he will bo arraigned in

the superior court on a writ of haWas
-?orpus, spe"nt a restful Sunday in the
Sherbrooke jail and announced to night

that, no matter if William Travers
?'crome did take charge of N> w Tori:
state's case, he iThaw> not fearful
of the outcome.

" T faced the deatb cfaaii twice," -aid

Thaw. "Why should 1 worry about
going back to Matteawan?"

r Mr. Jerome had not reached here ,this
? vening.

On the Thaw side, the arrival of

Roger O'Mara was just ss indefinite.
Today Thaw himself raid he had not

summoned the Pittsburg detective.
Subsequently he amended this. "I ex-
pect to see Roger." he admitted.
TRICE IS ESTABLISHED

Having found it useless to argue

with him. Thaw's lawyers brought

about a truce in the breach for a time

by agreeing to let Thaw manage the
"publicity end of his case."

To Thaw this end has become pre-

dominant. He has been told that he
is likely to be deported to Vermont
after the Immigration authorities take

im into custody, and tonight he made
a request for a list of the leading

newspapers of that state.
"I may have some very important

statements to give them," he sa-d.
Two conferences, i*i one of w icli

the Thaw lawyer*. The chief counsel,

McKcown. Colonel H«i< ry C t'rascr.
former Governor William stoiu oi"
Pennsylvania and vv. Blakeley of

Pittsburg, district attorney of Alle-
gheny county, a good part' of

the day in going over the ground.

PREPARE TOR REAL RATTLE
None of the Thaw lawyers cared to

make any predictions tonight as to the
unwinding of too lc-gal phase: of the
case, but it was understood that they

would come into court with their ha-
beas corpus writ granted last week on
"Wednesday as agreed and begin their

real battle When the immigration au-

thorities take up the question of de-

porting Thaw as an undesirable aliejtt.

This hearing might la.sf for days.

Should it result in Thaw's deportation

the Canadian counselors wotfld then

dtop the case and American lawyers

which he may be sent. That this state

will undoubtedly be Vermont still was

fhc consensus of opinion.

Coatless, disheveled, and with the

week old stains of travel not all erased.
Thaw spent a good part of the day

looking out over the serene valley

that stretches a'vay to the east from

the ancient jail. The p>ne table sup-

plied him for l is increasingly volumi-
nous correspondence was buried under
a disordered mass of letters and tele-
grams. The confusion of papers was

in marked contrast to the spotless

cleanliness of the cell.
Thaw laughed at the recurring

rumors that attempts would be made
to kidnap him. "The whole trouble
is," he exclaimed, "that they send a

guard up here to watch me every time

"This keeps atuem trotting up and
down stairs and disorganizing the jail

equipment. You can make a good

*tory out of the kidnaping stuff.
thou**"h '* he adVied. "Why not some-

thing like this: 'Armed thugs sent

across border by Carmody ela~h be-

tween United States and Canada. "

FINE THEATER IS BURNED

Gss E\plo»»on Marl* t oinpletr Df-

itrurflon of Ihr DJepenbroek

SACRAMENTO. Aug. -4?Fire vriatel)

was started by an explosion of. gas

partially destroyed the magnificent

Diepenbrocfv theater, one of the finest

on the coast, at - o clock this morning.

Kor more than half an hour Use Ramei

threatened to completely vszc the SIOO -i.rtO structure and set fire to the block

of dwellings in. the immediate vicinity.

SMALL BOY ELECTROCUTED

??»«:>-thrcr Hundred l olls IT.**

Through ? 1 \ car Old

CXSTOS, 111 Aug. 34. ?Jarncp Phil-

lips 11 years old. was electrocuted to-

day when he grasped a live wire in a

vacant lot near his home* Twenty-

inree hundred volts of " electricity

i.asscd through his body. His death

vvitnessed b; a number of play-

uia I c a. /

SACRAMENTO, 109,
GETS HEAT RECORD

Hottest 36 HLours in Hisiorv of
U cathcr Bureau h

Registered

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 24.

'and interior Ca i.'ornia front noon Sat-

!
[ernment weather observations.

. The thermometer isgistered lt)9 ye-:-
--i terday and 106 today 'n Sacra men i.o.

i lod was 71. at 5 o'clovh s. nt. today.

; forecaster's prediction for tonio to".

LOCK Of WASHINGTON'S
HAIR FOUND IN TRUNK

fH»ftat»T*« 1 nriii t oIW-clor Al*«t I «e»rt»*
? Mil l'Tora F'nthrr of

Him Country

trunk which hf recently ptirch^ed,

:<] to 'ye Ceoige Washington's!
i hair, together with a copy of a Phila-
delphia newspaper dated November 1, i
IS»S. and letters written by David Po«ts. j

Ia wealthy land o» ncr o* Warwick, j
\ Chester county, m colonial day.-. Tn j
jorder to secure the relics Mr. Sands j
: v as obliged to break the trunk.

> The lock of hair was faded yellow, j
ibut from every indication it was that
of a gray haired man. That It was a

| lock from the head of General "Wash-

Iington Is substantiated by the news- j
paper of 1808. Announced in the paper i

i are the results of the presidential elec- j
| tion of 1808, when James C. Madison j
I and Charles C. Pickney opposed each j
! other for the presidency. Montgomery

county rcfiled up a democratic vote of
2 4 40. while a federal vote of 660 was I

jpolled.

Mr. j3ands has been offered several

I hundred dollars for the papers and lock !
of hair, but he has refused all of them. |
! - . ! £l I

OFFICERS RAID OPIUM
DENS IN OROYILLE!

( l.arßf quantity of Drug Found and

I i or (binese Arrrnted by Phar-
macy Board's Detect!* e»

(gsccia) Diipateh %» The Call'
"'KOVILLE, Aug. 24. ?The most sue-.

; cessfu! raid on opium dens which has ]
been made in this county for some time 1

A*-?rv mWiiX out Saturday night, when ,
detectives from tlx state board of!
pharmacy, aided by the sheriff's office.

1went through seven dens in the local

IChinatown. They secured a large i
iquantity of yen see ai>d 14 tins of

j Tiro smoking sets weie also taken)

jin the raid.
I l our Chinese were arrested and ate !.now lodged in the county jail.

BABY IS KEPT ALIVH
BY ARTIFICIAL FEEDING

MialLmi Mfket, Which I/klcm in Vll-
mrntary f'aaal?lnfant V ill

llfpovrr

HAKRISBCRG, Pa.. Aug. 24. ?Be- i
Icause he swallowed a nickel two weeks
!ago, Robert, the 20 months' old son of j
jMr. and Mrs. TVeitzel Downes. is being

jkept alive at the Harrisburg hospital

\u25a0by delicate artificial feeding with a_

j The tiickel lodged in the alimentary

[Canal and could not be removed until an j
! operation was performed.

The wound was too sensitive to per-
mit food passing. The artificial feeding

] must ?'ontinue (or some days, but the j
jbaby is recovering.

! TREASURE FROM NORTH

jMfimrr % ii'torla Arritra at *rat*le j
H'ith In Mul Hon

SEATTLE. Aug. 24.?The steamship'
I A'mtoria. which arrived from Nome,'
; Alaska, today brought $450,900 in gold '(bullion from the placer mines on j
jSeward peninsula. The gold produc- j
tion of the Nome district has been un-

! usually light this season because of
I Ithe extended drought, which has ham-j
jptred sluicing. %

I INDIAN CEMETERY FOUND J
Routing *Hpee of PrrhUtoric Tribw

Di*co*rred by l,nhorrr«

PA LISA DE, Minn., Aug. 24.?'York- I
: men on railroad construction here yos-
terday uncovered a prehistoric Indian I
cemetery, the remains showing a dif-

|ff rent race than any of the later ab-
joYigines.) Several copper_utcnsils were,
ialio unearthed.

BERRIES LURE TAME BEAR

Pet Vnimnl tan .Not Rcnlnt < All of the
w Hit fruit Reason

VuRK, Pa.. Aug. 2 1.?Howard Ander-
ison. owner of a tame bear, is scouring

Ithe berry patches looking for the aui- I
i ijmat. Each year during the berry sea- j
| son the hear Jaavfs home and stays j

two or three weeks, returning after
the fruit supply is exhausted.

MORS EMEAT FOR HIS WIFE I
Result: J»MIRr i»ii«"rrd Mount Clrmeas

Itnn From Better Half

MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich.. Aug. 24.?

! Judge Tucker has granted a divorce to j
Sirs. Christina Tiebel from her hus-,band, John Tiebel. the allegation of

J cruelty proven having been he com-
pelled hei to cat Uorsttneat.

TWO LOSE LIVES
WHEN MACHINE

TURNS TURTLE
Mary Lawrence, 22 Years

Old. and Leslie W.
Matthews. 19 Years

Old. Are Killed

SISTER OF DEAD
GIRL BADLY HURT

Nineteen Year Old Driver
Blinded by Dust From

Passing Auto

S-\XVA ROSA, Aug. 24. - .via: . kMP-

rence, years old. and he. eonipahion,

Leslie V.*. Matthews. 19 jears old- were

killed instantly at S o'clock this after-

noon at -Mark West Springs. 10 miles

north of Santa Rosa, when an auto-

mobile in which they *r*re riding

turned turtle and pinned the boy and
gii[i beneath the wreckage.

Sidney IClphick, 1? yearn old. who

was driving- the car. escaped without a

scratch.

Clara Lawrence. 20 ?r.nV* old.

to the dead girl, broke her collar bone

and sprained an ankle. She was also

badly cut and bruised about the body.

Young- Elphick drove his car into a

cloud of dust from a car tjsat passed

the machine la Which the four were
riding- and raced away in front. 151-

Icft could not see t'ne road.
The front wheels of his machine left

the grade and the steering- wheel re-

fused to respond to his frantic twist-
ing.

At the instant the wheels bii ai) ob-
struction Elphick grabbed Miss Clara,

who was riding- in the front seat with
him, and jumped.

The car turned over aauarely. When

the two who wore in the tonneau were
1111 li M"fl they were found to be dead.
itHut Mary had her neck
broken and young Matthews his back.

Matthews was a student. He was

the soi, of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Matti'»ws
of Perm Grove.

\u25a0Miss Mary Taw renc* v as a .rierk in ,i

Santa Hosa store. She waj the daugh-

ter 'a' Mr. and Mr:;. James Lawrence of
Santa Rosa.

Young" Elphiek. who had the repu-

tation of being a careful driver! fi half
crazy frith grief at the tragic denoue-

ment of what the four good friends

had planned a-* a happy outing. Tie
blames himself for the accident, be- j
cause he did not stop his engine im-
mediately when the automobile that;

passed him buried the landscape in a

brown c!oT?d of dust from the soft road, j
Klphii'o' .-? I:'" automobile was not j

j- t" S5 miles an hour at

the most, lie statfed positi"ely he had
no intention of racing the car and did
not open his throttle as much as one !
more notch when the other automobile ;
passed him.

Elphiek said be couJd not identify the
car that passed him and its oc upants j
if lie saw them again, for. lie said, he !
gave them no particular attention. lie!
looked up from the wheel for a brief
moment as the auto came alongside

him. ITe said lie thought they wanted
a rsico, but be did not dispute the road.

1 ODGEMAN KILLED
L< IN PLUNGE OF AUTOi
SOisnatM to Tim CaH-

tOS ANGELES. Aug. iM.?Racing the

California Limited of the Sarta Fe from
Devore to meet a friend on the train, J.
C. TYebster. a prominent Pasadena res-
ident, was almost instantly killed
shortly after noon at San Bernardino
today when his high power auto, fail-
ing to make the turn in the viaduct at
Third and Mount Veen on streets,
plunged through the railing and hurled |
10 feet to the street below, turning a 1
somersault and pinning the driver, who
was alone, beneath.

Mrs. J. Judson, supposed to be of
Riverside. who was the person Mr.

"tVebiSter was speeding to ilieet. was!

taken to the hospital, arriving after lie |
bad died. v j

Mr. Webster was married. - He was a
member of the Pasadena Elks and of
the Al Malaikah temple of the Myftic
Shrine. He was the proprietor of an
electric supply and fixture com'panj.

Among his effects was a philosophy !
of life, reading:

" And this is all life ever really means
to us, just one little day. God gives

nights to shut down the curtain of
darkness on our .little days. We can
not see beyond. The short horizons
make life easier and Rive us one of the

blessed secrets of brave, true and holy
living."

fT KILLED, 3 HURT
0 IN CHICAQO CRASH

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.? para Onc
were killed and three badly hurt to-
night when an automobile In which
they were riding was struck by the

"tloosier"' limited train on the Chicago,
ludianapolis and Louisville railroad.,
one mile north of St. John's.

DYNAMITE LADEN
SHIP CRIPPLED

IN COLLISION
Steamer Thode Fageiund j

Is Badly Damaged, But
Shock Fails to Ex-
plode Her Cargo

is,-' .a* l>i*p&ich to Tfc# Calli
ASTORIA, Aug. 24.?The Norwegian \u25a0

oar Thode Fageiund, laden with
dynamite and lumber, and the German ;
bark Tliielhek collided bows on in As- I
toria harbor at S o'clock this morning.

The dynamite failed to explode, but]
the how of the Fageiund was complete- j
ly stove in, leaving a gaping hole from

the forecastle deck to below the "water!
line. Her forward hold .is filled with
water.

The Thielbek's bow also wa.r badlyi
stove in.

The Thode Fageiund. in charge of 1
Captain M. Nolan, was bound outward
for Balboa, with 1,027 cases of dyna-

mite. Her lumber cargo, loaded by Vf.
R. Grace & Co., and destined for Pan-

ama, will have to bo discharged and
the vessel docked for repairs, Which
will take several weeks.

The Thielbek was bound for Portland
under charter to load grain. She was
in tow of the Ocklahama. Captain Peare,

and the fofce of the collision tore the
tow boat bodily away from the bark.

The vessel's bows ??ere so forcibly

jammed into each other that the: could
not be separated for several hours.

BOYS GRAB FQUNTAIN PENS

Police of New York Work to Break I p

Oiaas; Oaeratlns oa Bridges

NEW YORK, -Vug. 24.--It is said

more than 500 fountain pens have been
snatched from pedestrians on the
Brooklyn and Williamsburg bridges by
an organised gang of boys, during the
last two weeks. The police are trying
to capture the members.

LEG FOUND AT GETTYSBURG
Also False Teeth aad Other Portieas

of Old Soldier's Aaatemy

GETTYSBURG, Ivug. .24.?Since the

reunion of the* blue and gray here last
month, one wooden leg. IT sets o' false
teeth and an artificial arm have been
picked up in various parts of the field.
They have been sent to Harrlsburg
awaiting claimants.

DEER HUNTER IS KILLED
Shot stasias; Bock Strikes Mrrobcr of

Aaather Party A'ear Santa Cray.

SANTA CRUZ. Aug. 24.?Charles
Colin, member of a. party of deer hunt-
era, was hilled today.when Earl Shel-
don, who was with another hunting
party, fired ai a-buck in Scott's valley,

about eight miles from here, and dis-
charged a load oF'buckshot into Cong's

ho-"- '... y \u25a0

Knocking at the Gate

MERCHANT SET
ONBEING FREED
FROM DANCER

Thomas N. Maloof Again
Asks Los Angeles Court
to Grant Him Divorce

From "Zerfa"
b5 - '"?

(Spee:*l Diapjitrli to The Cplp
LOS ANGELAS. Aug. 24.?i"0- the sec-

ond tini" in si:% months. Thornas N. Ma-
loof, a wealthy Boston merchant, has
applied in the courts hero for a drrprc"©.

Maloofs marital troubles have been

aired In the Los Angeles courts on sev-

eral occasions. Early in the . car a. de-

cree of divorce was denied him.
Mrs. Maloof is a comely dancer and

goes under the name of Zerfa before the
footlights.

Maloof met her while traveling in

Armenia several years- ago and brought

her to Eos Angeles, where he teas k
large clothing factory, in whkh.-" many

girls are employed.
Mrs. Maloof became jealous of her

h't:sband's employes. She has had two

encounters with the forelady. once iti
the workshop and ag:h! in the street.

The last time & rs. .Maloof received
several severe scratches on the face

and there was much hairpulling.
Mrs. Maloof was fined in the police

court and ordered to stay away from

her husband's place of business. She

asserts she furnished the funds to es-

tablish the factory and now she de-
mands the money back. Her claim, her

!husband pays, is excessive.
Maloof is said to have left his lirsi

jv. iie to marry the dancer.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN
AID IN FIGHTING FIRE

jMnrh of Bullae's* «e«*tioa of Vaa May*.

Cal., Destroy^?Passing Amo-
ist* <»tvr Assistance

T,OS ANCE!."?. Aus. -4. ? Imv-' an-

dred persons, including women and

!children, battled today with a lire
|which destroyed much of the business

| section of yan Nuy.«.

I AutovnohiMsts passing' 01] a quiet

ISunday afternoon drive stopped and
assisted.

The Masonic hall, the First National
!bank and moving picture theater

Iwere burned.
The damage was $50,000.

IENGINE KILLS TWO MEN

jThree Wheeled lla».dcer Meets Freight

Train Head Oa at 3fght

iUGBEFi, Mo.. Aug. 24.?Two men

'were killed instantly and a third prob-

ably fatally injured v. hen a three wheel

! gasoline speeder the; were riding on

the Missouri. Kansas and Terras rail-
road tracks crashed head on into the
engine of a freight train lato last
night. A fourth man jumped and es-

caped unharmed,

ROOSEVELT WON'T
ATTENDCHICAGO

PARTY CONFERENCE
! Hunter Emerges From Ari-;

zona Desert to Hurry
! ? Away Again. This Time

to South America

IvAXsAS CITt Mo.. A .14. Theo-
| dure Boosevelt spent tj) minutes in
iKansas City tonight, on his way east,

["?iter his vacation of so' era 1 weclcs in
? the deaarts of. Ari;.' r.x ai.d the Grand
Icanyon of the Colorado. To newspaper
| men and a number of friends Colonci

\u25a0 rtoosevelt expressed himself as highly
!pleased with his trip and Witt) the o'o-

Iserrations he was able to make among
the >lopi«. and other Indian
tribes of the southwest.

! Tn response to a Question the colonel
1 said lie would be unable lo attend the
jconference of the progressive part;" to

be held in Chicago rer.t Saturday, on
jaccount of his plans for vleltijig South
America next fall.
i "My stay in the west was lengthy,
because I waited to se t'rt> snake/dance,
you see." Colonel Iloosovelt said. "I'-'ov

t-X must occupy myself in getting ready

I for my trip to South America, i leave
! October 4. arid I can hardly spare the. rime to attend the Chicago meeting."

i Colonel Ttoo.;c". elt Trill- ftsend a few
hours in Chicago tomorrow Two of

1 his sons a ,- e -.vitSi him.
I .
I SAN FRANCISCO DOCTOR

HURT IN AUTO CRASH
\u25a0. m .

jx»r. >t. J. Seid aad SUter, His* sybil.

! Hurt, tie Latter MAN ixei-lously

in Race rritk Motorcycle

(Sjieeir. bls?*t»j i.> The C*«l)

SAN RAFAEL, Aug. .24.?While rac-
ing with a motorcate'e i.i Petaluma ave-

iiu« near Fourth street tonight an au-

tomobile containing a pare: of ft' c

jswerved to the right when a tire blew
out, dashed through the frail guard
tall of a bridge and pitched over the
side, turning turtle and injuring Dr.

M. J. Seid of 308 Elisabeth street, San
Francisco, owner of the car; his sister,

! Miss Sybil Seid, and afother man

i Miss Seid was the most seriously in-

I jured. she is believed co nave frac-

tured a collarbone and she was se-

I verely bruised about the face, head \u25a0

j-body.
I The injured were treated at tue Cot-

jugti hospital" in San Rafael and then
i taken to San Francisco.

I FALLS OFF WATER W AGON
!
i Mall Order Liquid' Too Powerful for
| Threader In Kama*

OSBORXT2, Kan., Aug. -Har y
Sandy, vfater hauler for a tin ashing'

outfit working here, drank too much
mail order liquid while at work yester-

day and literally fell from the water
I wagon, breaking two ribs.
_\u25a0 . - ? ??«? \ --'"-'?'

LATIN REPUBLICS
BACKING WILSON
AGAINST HUERTA

ICentral and South American
Countries Join Foreign
Nations in Move to Side-
track Provisional Presi-
ident and Establish Peace
in War Torn Mexico

FRANCE UNLIKELYTO
. GREET DE LA BARRA

Advices From Paris Say En-
voy's Status Is Similar to

That of Felix Diaz With
Japan?Congress to Get
Message Tomorrow Un-
less Plan Is Agreed to

vVASHLnGTO.V. Aug. 24. ?Besides
G:e<tt Britain, France and Japan, virtu-
ally all the Central and South American
countries are lending their support to
the efforts of the United States to bring
about a peaceful settlement of the Mex-
ican revolution.

Unless satisfactory overtures are
made by the Huerta government before
Tuesday President Wilson will pro-

claim in person in a message to both
houses of congress the principle that
constitutional government alone can be
recognized in Mexico. He also willout-
line 'the suggestions of the United
States for the elimination of Huerta
and the establishment of a legally con-
stituted administration in the southern
republic.

That the United States is backed by

a world wide sentiment in its peace
policy is conceded in diplomatic cir-
cles here. Tangible evidence of the at-

titude of France came today in the
news dispatches from Paris stating it

was nearly certain President Poincare
and Foreign Minister Pichon would not

recgive Francisco de la Barra, appoint-

ed minister to France by Provisional
President Huerta and now on his way
to his post. t ?

«lATI«< BIMIUVR TO T>l\E»

ii-it iitaH rt "-as pointed out in the

advices from Pari?, was similar to that
of General Felix Diaz, special ambas-
sador to Japan from the Huerta ad-
ministration, who. it was announced in

vould not be welcomed.
Great Britain's statement recently

that the recognition of Huerta had been
provisional nending an ©lection, taken
together with expressions from France
aid Japan, all of whom have formally

recognized Huerta, are the only public

r-iiiii^fstations of sympathy with the
volley of the United States in oppos-

ing Huerta, but in the quiet realm of
diplomacy & greater pressure is being

brought to bear upon the Huerta re-

gime to yUftt to the American sug-

gestion? for owtce,

Assurance* that Latin America stands
by President Wilson have been infor-
mally recti rod here. Th4s had been
expected, as the interests of Centra!
and South American countries, where
volatility? j Jfcrernment has prevailed
through military dictatorship, are ad-

mit.cdlv ;ri Hue wtth the attitude taken
by the United Slates in the present

situation.
~\A *T\>OS B> POIJCV

While Mr. Wilson has completed bi!»
message, which WO! embrace not only

a summary of the proposals made by

John Lind and the reply of the Huerta
government, "out also a statement of
the policy to he followed by the United
States, administration officials were,

reticent to discuss the courae that
would be pursued. %

They pointed sig-

nificantly, however. to the Latin-
American statement issued by Presi-
dent Wilson during the first fortnight

of his administration and deciarad it

vvould be the basis of what Vie would
have to say Tue.-da;.

Secretary Bryan had a brief confer-
ence with President Wilsontoda I', dis-
cussing the Mexican situation. Mi-
Bryan announced that the situation re-
mained unchanged. It is expected i\
many <:jartera here that the Huerta

government may withdraw its rejection

of the American proposals and submit
a new basis of negotiations. This
act? on admittedly would defer the

reading of the president a message.

The execution near i&exico City or
Deputy geraphio Uendoi; cv charge* of

plotting to i-: President
Huerta is regarded by constitutionalist
representatives here a* an act of in-

timidation deliberately planned by

Huerta to influence oci.e- members of

the Mexican congress, which convenes

ne::t month and \u25a0vhioh is likely to have

before it imponant questions of policy.
Rcndon is reported to have been one
of Mexico's most popular deputies, a

Madero adherent and well liked by-

Americans in Mexico.

Guns for Chihauhua

XL PASO. Tex., Aug. 24. ?The nine
federal provision and troop trains that
have been delayed In Juarez for tk?
last week, loading ammunition, rifles
and merchandise, departed early today

for Chihuahua 01cr the Mexican Na-
tional railroad. The officers in com-
mand expect to consume four days on

the trip of 226 UiilW
The federals say the> have 3,000 «ai.

A»«hl. IK. Tor tl+lnU* of (he Mfather **«.<. Pa«r ft

GOLD FOR THE MINT
The valise of £old --cut t" the San

Franc'-C" mini in July was svOJ.oot) more
than the momh previous.

VI T: \THEM FOB Kf \ST :
i iT'tlf fos: br'nl. xtnihirMl Trm<".
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